
Siguniang N ational Park, Suang Qiao Gou Valley: M i M i Shan (5 ,01 8 m ), first ascent; H eart of 

Cow (Niuxim Shan) (4 ,942m ), north face, first ascent. G iant pandas and Chinese acrobats swung 

the balance. After being inspired by Tomatsu N akam ura’s splendid photographs of blank-looking 

granite and unclim bed walls featured in the Japanese Alpine News, we were inspired to find out 

m ore about this m agical-looking area. No mega objectives presented themselves, but neverthe

less we headed off in search o f an O riental adventure in the Suang Q iao G ou Valley, close to 

Mt. Siguniang.

Mick Fowler helped out by providing m ore useful inform ation, as did Tanja and Andrej 

G rm ovsek from  Slovenia. W ith only three weeks to climb, arriving in C hengdu in July was a 

gamble due to forecasts for heavy rainfall. O ur Chinese helper and cook extraordinaire Lenny 

was enthusiastic as we shopped for provisions playing the pass-the-parcel, guess-what’s-in-the- 

packet game. The bus to Rilong called, and we set off on the six- to seven-hour journey through 

wooded panda-infested valleys. After visiting the curiously nam ed “Tourist Service C entre” for 

o ur perm issions and paying an environm ental protection fee and park entrance, we set off on 

the tourist bus up the valley.

O n this expedition we climbed two new peaks, one a subsidiary and one a m ain peak in 

the Suang Qiao Gou Valley. Setting up base cam p at 4 ,10 0 m, we took equipm ent to the base of 

the route near a stunning  aquam arine lake and som e fine three-pitch  E6 clim bing leading to 

the shoulder o f Putala Shan. O n the walls o f a long rock ridge opposite Putala Shan we ascended 

right o f a spur for 9 pitches, 350m  at E3/E4 5c, to reach a sub peak we called Mi M i Shan 

(5 ,0 1 8 m ). Should you be feeling particularly brave it may be possible to descend into a notch 

and then ascend a tricky loose and extremely narrow  ridge from here to reach the main sum m it 

o f 5 ,400m . We were in no fit condition for that. The granite in term ittently  form ed rubble 

strew n ledges as we weaved our way up. Behind, the pointy snow -flushed cirque beckoned for 

another day. M any big walls and spires rise up and extend into the distance, as well as a feast of 

unclim bed peaks in the 5 ,200m -5,900m  range.

The second objective we w ent for was “H eart o f Cow ” (N iuxim  S han), nam ed by the 

Chinese. According to Lenny a Japanese team  had attem pted  it the year before and reached



approximately half way. R hododendrons repelled us from  attem pting the longest face, as swim

m ing and wriggling proved unbearable w ithout a m achete. We set up the ABC bivi cave at 

4 ,4 00 m  and spent a day hanging out, huddled, freezing, and su rro u n d ed  by low -lying mist. 

D uring the night we recycled o ur last tea bag three times, unable to sleep w ithout sleeping bags.

A sporting dam p British 6a traverse led to a section o f beautiful rock. The unclimbed Mt. 

H unter and its ro tten  dark  rock lay behind, still shrouded  w ith stu b b o rn  cloud, and other 

unclim bed peaks behind w inked at us in view. Just another couple o f pitches and we emerged 

at 6 p.m . on the easy b u t occasionally narrow  sum m it ridge. We clim bed the n o rth  face and



ridge to  reach the sum m it. H eart o f Cow (4 ,9 4 2 m ) becam e for a m om ent “o u r” peak and we 

realised looking at the descent why it had not been climbed before.

M any thanks to the M ount Everest Foundation, BMC and UK Sport for providing some 

expedition funding.
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